
On Another's Sorrow.
Can I see qnother’e woe,
And not be in eorrow too ? 
Can I see another’s grief,
And not seek for kind relief P

O ! He gives to ua Hie joy, 
That our griefs He may destroy. 
Till our grief ta fled and gone 
He doth ait by ua and moan.

William Blakb.

* Think not thou canst aigh a eigh, 
And thy Saviour is not nigh ; 
Think not thou canat weep a tear, 
And thy Saviour is not near.

He doth give Hie joy to all ; 
He becomes an infant email, 
He becomes a man of woe, 
He doth feel the a.-rrow too.

And not sit both night and day, 
Wiping all our tears away P 
O, no ! never can it be—
Never, never can it be !

And not ait beside the neat, 
Pouring pity in their breast P 
And not ait the cradle near. 
Weeping tear on infant’s tear f.4

And can He who smiles on all,
Hear the wren with sorrows small, 
Hear the small bird's grief and care, 
Hear the woes that infante bear—

Can a mother sit and hear 
An infant groan, an infant fear ? 
No ! no P nevsr can it be— 
Never, never can it be !

Can ! see a falling tear,
And not feel my sorrow’s share ? 
Can a father see hie child 
Weep, nor be with Borrow filled ?

I

it still remains almost as perfect as when first 
reared, and promises to last for the next two thou
sand years with as little injury as it has received 
from the p»‘t. A small portion of the masonry 
has fallen from the upper part, and turrets have 
been built around the summit, but with these ex
ceptions, it remains as when first it received the 
body of Cæcilia MeteUa.
There is a atern round tower of other days,

Firm as a fortress with its fence of stone,
Snob as an army’s baffled strength delays, 

Standing with half its battlements alone 
And with two thousand years of ivy grown 

The garland of eternity where wave 
The green leaves over all by time o’erthrown ; 

What was this tower of strength, within its cave 
What treasure lay so locked so hid? woman’s

Bybon.
As we return by the same road we pass the circus 

of Bomulus. This was used for chariot racing, 
and ita form ia perfectly preserved. It is an oblong, 
1630 feet in length by 260 in breadth. The spinax 
still remains, and all the towers connected with 
this circus are yet to be seen. Near оце extremity 
is a tower, supposed to have been for the accom
modation of the emperor, and close beside the 
walls is another, in which stood the umpires of the 
race. This circus is a most valuable relic of anti
quity, being the most perfectly preserved of its 
kind in Italy.

Beyond this upon an elevation, is an old temple 
of Bacchus, beneath which in a pleasant and re
lieved valley, is the eo-called grotto of Egeria. It 
is a moderately sixed chamber, with niches around 
for statues, and containing by its upper extremity 
a much mutilated recumbent statue.

It is a disappointment to learn -that there is no 
probability that this occupies even the site of the 
grotto of the Egeria whom Numa loved ; but how
ever this may be, we know that it inspired one of 
Byron’s most beautiful descriptions :

“ Lgcria, sweet creation of some heart,
Which found no mortal resting place ao fair 

As thine ideal breast, whate’er thou art 
Or wert—a young Aurora of the air—

The nympholppsy of some fond despair ;
Or it might be a beauty of the earth 

Who found a more than common votary there.
Too much adoring ; whatsoe’er thy birth, [forth. 

Thou wert a beautiful thought and softly bodied

Ж

For the Christian Watchman, The moases of thy fountain still are sprinkled 
With thine Elyeian water drops ; the face 

Of thy cave guarded spring with years unwrinkled 
Reflects the meek eyed genius of the place,

Whose gretn wild margin now no more erase 
Art’s works ; nor must the delicate waters sleep 

Prisoned in marble, bubbling from the base

RECOLLECTIONS OF BOME.

ANTIQUITIES—A STROLL ON THB APPIAN WAY.
We leave our lodgings early in the day— 

breakfast at a cafe, and when the aun is well
up in the sky, and the chill of a January Of the deft statue, with a gentle leap 
morning departed, go forth to spend the ^ we^ rune 0»eTf roun(if fern, flowers, and 
remainder of the day in search of those an- 
tiquitics which atill Jine the Appian Way. We

pas. again through the Campo Vaccineo and re- Christian Principle of a Karen assistant,
view its treasures. As we pass the Arch of Tilua 
and the stupendous Coliseum we pause to admire 
the exquisite beauty of the one and to feel the 
emotions of sublimity inspired by the vastneas of
the other. We paea under the Arch of Gon.tan- cident that be juti occurred, and which hae 
tine, and then begm our -earchfor those ohjeole brough, lhc Cbrilli,n character of one of our 
of interest which have, attracted us forth.

On our way to the Porta S. Sebastiano we meet. 
with some objecta of great interest. After pass
ing the site of the celebrated Circus Maimue of 
which only a few mounds and fragments remain, 
we approach the baths of Caracal I a—a wall, 
stilt perfect throughout the greater portion of its 
extent,and about a mile In circumference,encloses 
a mass of ruins which in vastness almost rival 
the Coliseum. Here are broken vaults, roofless 
halls—a:id shattered mosaic pavement—a*l toge
ther realizing one's ideal of a vast rain. These 
bathe seem to have suffered even more thin the 
Coliseum from the hands of wilful depredators.
The columns and statues with which it was for-

A.ivy creep.”

In a letter from Dr. Mason, dated Toongoo, 
July 20, îe a cheering exhibition of Christian 
principle in a Karen assistant.

I have been greatly comforted by a little in*

Karen assistante in a very pleasing manner.
The English keep an egent, or native resident 

at the court of Ke-pho-gyee, the Red Karen Sau 
bwn, to see and report what is going forward. 
Tho Deputy Commissioner, Capt Lloyd, being 
Tfiss itiafied with the man who now occupies the 
place, he kindly offered to give the nomination 
of a new man. “ 1 will appoint,” he aaid, “ any 
man you will recommend.” There ia no Karen 
qualified for the office out of the circle of the 
assistante, and I felt at first unwilling to take
one from his appropriate work ; baton thinking 
that he might exert a favorable influence for 
Christianity among the Red Karens in that 
position, and being désirons to obtain the salary, 
(for the pay ia eighty rupees a month, or nine 

pnlnon of modern Коше-and one can judge of; btlntjre(i and aixly rupees a year,) I finally recom- 
• the ancient magnificence of the structure only 

from the vastness of the ruin,-—the number of

t
merly adorned, now enrich many a chapel or

mended a valuable man wno had been with me 
to Кьгепее, and whom I deemed qualified for 
the office. Capt. Lloyd said, “ Send him to 
me, and from your acccount of the man, I shall 
only be too glad to appoint him.”

I wrote to him and desired him to come to

halle and vaulted chambers, and the extent of 
the mosaic pavement. Some remarkably fine 
statues bave been obtained from these baths. Be
fore leering we displayed a considerable amount 
of ingenuity in filching about nine square inches 
of the Mosaic pavement ; but as “ all that’s ever 
got by stealing etc. comes to sorrow, etc.” so we 
derived little permanent advantage from our die- 
honesty. This precious relic uf antiquity was eub- 
seq cently destroyed by a friend who used it to 
crack a hickory nut.

In the immediate vicinity of tfyp ruins of the 
baths of Caracalln, and on the opposite side of 
the road is one of the most interesting and in
structive of the monuments which once adorned 
the Appian Way—the Columbarium of Cneius 
Pomponius Hylas, and of Pomponia Vitalina. It 

discovered in 1830, and ia in a state of corn-

town. When he arrived, I was surprised to 
find that he had an array of reasons against 
aking ihe appointment.

“ First,” he said, “ I have been out to the 
Red Karen country several times, and Kepho 
has always wanted me to interfere for him with 
Government, write letters for him and the tribe. 
I have always replied, aiyiog, ‘lam a religious 

. teacher, and have nothing to do with politics. 
There are government officers appointed for this 
very thing. Apply to them, and let your state
ments go through the proper channel.’ Now if 
I go there with this appointment, I give the lie 
at once to my former statements.

“ Again, ns to exerting a good influence'in be
half of the progress of the gospel in my gov
ernment capacity among the Red Karens, if 1 
should discharge my duty to government, my 
influence would go juat the opposite way ; for 
any man who discharges the duties of his office 
faithfully, will give great annoyance to Kepho 
and his people

“ Then, again," he continued, “ I should not 
like to take a rituauon with wages» on account 
of my associate teachers and preachers, who 

larger niches ond opposite the entrance were two would lock upon me as abandoning their ranks, 
sarcophagi containing it is supposed the aaheaof and proving faithless to their principles.” 
the heads of the family. The urns probably 
contain ihe ashes of slaves or dependants. In 
one corner uf the Columbarium weie some bores

plete preservation. During thoee centuries when 
Rome was visited by every form of devaataiion 
this little vault, covered over with the rubbish of 

imposing structures, escaped the almost
universal ruin. We descend into the Columba
rium by marble steps some ten or twelve in num
ber, and enter what seems to be a little temple 
some twelve feet square, and adorned with pilas
ters of graceful form. Two rows of niches ran 
around the walls and each niche contains a little 
marble urn filled with the uehes of the dead.. In

He had other reasons, but these were enough 
to make mo anandoa the idea of taking him 
away from his work. So I sent him back to bis 
people, tbe We-wa, a people so poor and so low 
in the scale of civilisation, that the women know 
not how to weave, unless they have learned of 
this mao’s wife, who is trying to teach them. As 
the same reasons bave their fall force against the 
ippoiniineiit of any other assistant to the office, 
I have told the Deputy Commissioner thaï I 
must decline recommending him a man for the

It is cheering to find so much Christian prin
ciple among the recent converts from heathenism 
and I am inclined to think there are very few 
people in America who would choose mobbing 
and their principles to nine hundred and sixty 
rupees a year and a place that their pastor re
commended them to take.

which hud not been burned.

! In the vicinity of this interesting vault is a 
monument of considerable dimensions—simple 
in its proportions, ond of venerable appearance. 
This is the tomb of Soipi i. The chambers ar<> 
now empty—“ the Scipio’s tomb contains no 
ashes now.” The sarcophagus, which formerly 
contained the precious duet U now in the Vatican.

We now continue our search for the antiquities 
on the\Appian Way. After leaving the city gate, 
we notice here and there, as we pass along, the 
ruins of tombs of various dimensions, and in various 
stages of decay. We pass the celebrated Church 
of Domine Quo Vadis, about a mile and a half be
yond the city gate. A short distance beyond, is 
tho Basilica of St. Sebastian, under which is an 
entrance to the Catacombs.
'bob after passing-this, we see before ns, proudly 

'.iuated on an eminence, the tomb of Cecilia 
MeteUa. This monument was erected in the time 
of Augustus. It Is a circular structure built of 
huge masses of travertine. Though used as a for
tress during the middle ages, by the Oestani family»

і

-

Nearly 200 Polish ladies of the higher and 
middle classes have left Poaen for a place of 
pilgrimage 60 leagues distant, (or the purpose 
of imploring the Holy Virgin in favour of Pol
and. The archbishop 
clergy accompanying th

prevented any of the

t S 'HE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub- 
1 soribers have received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
from the East Indies.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush «ill neltherioften nor 
mat ; and will perfo: m inure service and last longer 
than any two of the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40 
cents each.

f»EO. F. EVERETT * CO., Druggists, 
sept 18 9 King st.

Foreign Missions.
The British Standard, in a recent number, gave 

a list of Missionary Societies, with their fields of 
openaiion, and a large amount «*f statistical infor* 
maiion. There are і,» Great Britain 16 Mission
ary Societies, employing 1,487 missionaries, cate
chists and teachers and 3,258 native and other 
assistants. Three Societies- report 63,006 cnift. 
muni cants, and four report 83,683 pupils at 
boarding and day schools. The Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society is not included above, as many 
of its missionaries are emp'oyed in the Colonies, 
and it is difficult to get ai the statistics of its 
strictly .foreign operations. Two of the above 
Societies aim exclusively at the conversion of the ж 
Jews to Christianity. LA

In the United States there are 12 strictly for
eign Missionary Societies, with 918 missionaries 
and assistants, and 845 native assistants. Nine 
of these Societies report a membership among 
the heathen of 48,661, and eight Societies report 
an aitendance at schools of 18,986 pupils. The 
church members and school children in the Sand
wich Islards are not included in the above. In 
these Islands, at a recent date, there were 23 
churches, with 14,413 members. Since the 
churches were formed, 16,352 members have 
died. The number of scholars is about 18,000.

In addition to the above societies there is a 
Mission to Jews in America, a Society for send
ing the Gospel to North Auericsn Indians, and 
the American and Foreign Christian Union, a 
Society which directs its efforts to the conversion 
of Roman Catholics in the United Sat°8 and in 
Foreign countries.

Nova Scoria has a Missionary with several 
native assistants in the New Hebrides, and the Дн',‘"i’

Canada Foreign Missionary Scci'-ty has n Mis* 2 cane*. 24 dozx, Mixed
sionary and a female assistant at Labrador. The u/doz!”Brooms^ 90 qtls CCDMSII. [oct30.

ОГ American Societies ; but it is probable that rpHE Subscribers have just received the Balance 
much less is done in this way for Missions than 1 ftf their Fa_l імроптатюх, and are now pA- 

... . . pared to exhibit to their customers and the public
would be done bad we our own Missionaries generally, one of the bent assorte-J Stock of Cloths
among the Heathen. вїЙГК? SSttîSSl

Continental Europe has eleven Foreign Mis- the newest styles for the Winter of I86i and ’62 can 
sionary Societies, with 594 ordained and other be Applied by саШі^аі our EstabMehment. 
Missionaries, or.d 240 native assistants. Five Plain, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;
Societies report 79,402 communicants and 12,122 tila-£and ®r°”nr0^ante^lteB^”de(/. 
scholars. Out of these the Moravians, who ^Double en°і Simrie Milled°do ;
commenced Missions at an early period of their 8amBlueaand^Brewn 18еа1
history, claim over 76,000 members and over FOR BUSINESS COALS.
8,000 gupils. There .referai sm.ll M-eio-
ary Societies uot mentioned lo the list under Plain and Mixed.Britannin
notice. The 39 Societies repotted give 7,342 ^‘oR^ROU/er7ngs!

laborers; but only 17, or less than onc-half, plain and Fancy Doeskins ; 
give the number of communicants. These 17 Fancv Tweeds and Cheviots :
6 , , , , Plain and Fancy Jean Mixtures, and other
report a membership of two hundred thousand, j new materials, (a splendid assortment.)
The examination of such a table as that before 1 FLANNEL SHIRTING.

, _ Crimean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
us suggests several reflections. Firstly, it affords. White do., do,. do., 
encouragement to the friends of Missions. The Do., Imported, all prices,
servants of the churches have not labored in vain.

NOTICE.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! 1

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,
■BARS’ BKtOK BUILDING, 19 NORTH 8ШЕ KINO BTKJKKT.

R. HUNTER
AVING per recent arrivals f. om Great Britain 
and the United States, completed his Fall and 

Winter Importations, now offers for sale his largo 
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTH8, 
Gents’, FURNISHING GOODS, etc., at unprece
dented low prices—Whrie.<a’e and Retail.

The .Stock comprise*- A large assortment of CLO 
THING, cf all descriptions, and at ail prices, being 
cut and made up on ihe premises, from Cloth im 
ported direct by himself, fri m the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

uENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great variety, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts, Netk and Pocket Hdkfe., Aeck Tits. 
Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Umbrellas, Muf
flers, etc.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS—in Silk and Alpacca 
Reversible, also Goodyear's Best Patent 1. R. Ceats, 
Lcggins, Hats and Caps.
. Trunks,.Valices, and Travelli 

Oilskin Clothing and Overall 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom Department 

ood assortment of CLriLH 
newest materials in 
of leaving their 

oct30

ng Bags.
Panto» and Frocke.

,ys be found a 
8, comprising all the 
і which Gents deeirou#

tt. H.

will alwa
go

use, from 
orders can select.

G. M. STEVES
Has lately received and offers lor sal 

ifj / iHES'l'S Souchong, Co 
V TEAS :

nd Oolong

PICKLES,

Bloths.

Clothe ; 
Cloths

, Imported, all prices.
Kegatta, Imported, all prices ;

Silk Ties and Scarfs :
Silk Pocket Hilkfs., Lawp do , 

Collars, Under Clothing, *c. 
splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in 
l Silk Réversibles, which have been much 

PRICE A BOWMAN, 
recommending our establishment we 
hit we have now in our emplo

The Divine blessing has rested upon their efforts; 
and if the fruits are such as we find them to be,
whai glorious results may we not expec^ if there Alpacca and Silk Reve 
be only enterprise and faith enough on the part; p. g-—In 
of the church. Secondly, the number of con
verts from Paganism and lalee religions, is a suffi
cient answer to the taunting inquiry often heard 
from those opposed to Christian Missions:—
“ What have Missions done ?” Seventeen 
Societies report 280,000 converts. The remain
ing 22 Societies could, probably, report nearly 
as many more ; tjien add to these the thousands 
of convene who have died, and we shall perhaps
not ba far wrong in estimating the number of ОпаІрПбГВ St0V6 УаППВП.
convert, .0 Christianity, through Foreign Mi, -j Attb b&SXSZSSKZ vASTSt 

sionary efforts during the past sixty years, at ! offered to the public. Price Onb Shilling per bot- 
, I tie. A discount al.owed to wholesale buyers,nearly one million. j. CHALONBB.

corner King and Germain streets.

Shirt Co 
Also—A

beg to state, that we have now in our employm 
a First Class Practical Cutter, of 16 years experie 
and from the marked satiafaction lie has alreition he has already 

ith confidence recom-

P. & B.

ftgiven our customers, we 
mend all work done by us.

Clark’s Indelible Pencil.
ГГШ8 article supercedes all other indelible 
JL compositions in cheapness and efficiency. A 
supply received by J. CHALONER

oct 18 Corner of King and Germain-sts.

The third reflection is, that ihe Church has 
not yet girded itaelf to the greet work of win- §e, Prince Wm. Street,
ning the Heathen world to Christ Huw feeble J. E. WHITTEKIR.
hare been the efforte put forth 1 The total num- H^me'fve’asatrtmL't'ôr-°8U‘h “Є"тЄГ8 

ber of Missionaries, Missionaries’ wives, Teach- CLOTHS for 1 op Coats, in every new style ; 
ere, and Native Assistants, is less than eight Do- fpj Dress and Business Coats, in almost

Oct 25.

thousand. Supposing these were all ministers, TWEEDS a’ud DOESKINS for Pants, in the most 

the supply is not enougii for Africa, to say noth
ing of the millions of India and the still more 
densely populated Chinese Empire. There is 
another la,ct which shows that the Church is not 
fully awake to the condition of the perishing 
Heathen, and to her responsibilities in relation 
to the conversion of the world ; a nd, the fact is 
the frequent appeals from Missionary Societies 
for increased contributions, or the painful alter
native of withdrawing laborers from the work.
Another reflection is suggested by tho imperfect- 
ness of the statistics. In the reports of many 
Missionary and other Societies, s atistical infor
mation is seldom given. Reports often contain 
nearly everything but what most persons wish 
to have; and that is a brief summary of the 
Society’s operations, and the results of its efforts.
The same remarks applies to the letters of many 
Missionaries, who fill pages of let'er-press with 
scarcely a tact ef any internet.—Montreal Wit-

fashionable designs :
Also-A large lot of Staple DRY GOODS, in 

Grey. )
White and £ COTTONS:
Printed у
DBLAINps, COBUZQS,

Tickings, Flannels. Blankets, &Q.
. which, with an unusually large STOCK of READY 

MADE CLOTHING,
such exceed- 

betore ве

got up with great care, are offered at 
ingly low prices that it will be to tho 
purchasers to examine this stock be:

ntage of 
leieuting

elsewhere.

Just Received at No, 88 King Street
T)ER Steamers New York and Eastern City, from 
JL Boston,—12 boxes Layer RAISINS, 24 naif do. 
do , б drums Figs, 2 bills PICKLES, 3 bags Castana 
NUTS, 3 do Filberts, 2 bags Pea Nuts. 2 do Beans, 
12doz PAILS, 12 doz. BROOMS, j doz. sets Wash 
TUBS, 6 doz. Wash Boards, 2 doz Matts.

Together with a good assortment of Groobribs 
now on hand, which «ill bo disposed of at the most

J. E. WHITTEKIR.

reasonable prices. , 
Oct. 16. W. B. KNIGHT.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, October 16th, 1861.

\\Tti have received per Steamer* and Sailing Vcs-
VV sels 320 Packages British and Foreign 

Goods, comprising an extensive assortment, care
fully selected in the bes ; Markets. Wholesale and 
Retail.^ Г. W. DANIEL A CO.

Just Received per Lamnedo.
ff CASKS of HARNESS MOUNTING consisting 
O of—Japanned, brass, and Silver Gig liâmes, 
Ц, 1, 4. là. 11» and 2 in • Extra stout Japanned 
Roller Buckles, là, and 1|, Japannvd I oop Colli r 
Buckles, Japanned Mullin Bits, là and i|. Extra 
heavy Cockeyes Ц, 11, 2, and Japanned Breeching 
Rings là. Japanned Trace Buckles. Japanned Hal
ter Squares, Japanned Tenets and l'ad Hooke. Ja- 

ned, Brass and plated Pad-ends, Brass Swivels 
Pad Screws, Brass Rosette* and Ornaments. 

Riding Saddle Trees, Collar Check of different quali
ties, fine polished Crib Bits, silver plated Snuffles, 
Oval Punches, assorted sizes, Whip Thongs, Ox 
Chains and Chain Traces, which, »»th our present 
stock of Mounting will be sold very low for Ctsh.

BERRYMAN A OLIVE.
II King street.

ГІ1ЕА AND FLOUR—TO
1 teer, from Liverpool—25 chests Extra Souchong 

TEA. From New York— 300 bbls, Flour ; 16 bbls.
G. M STEVES.

ARRIVE—Per Volun-

ForPORK.

ЖЖ/ODDILL’ GERMAN BAKING POW- 
V v DER—For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

Cakes. Pastry, drc., fac Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, artdat a great 
saving of time, trouble and expense. Try it 1 Try 
U ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at 

L*. M. REED"',. Head of North Wharf

St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 
tor of the Colonial Emp.re. 

the enclosed letter in your 
the benefit of those who are 

ckness when on the water. 
Yours, Ac.,

To the Edi 
Please insertNo. 80, Prince William-Street,

Just Received :
LARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, for mark- 

AV ing Linen ;
Pumice Slone Soap, for the hinds.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Eraaivc Soap, for cleaning Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bars or ball 
Toilet Vinegar. Eau-de Beauto a new 

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
Depilitary Powder; Black and Brown Pomade, 
Boudoline, for the hair, Cocaine.
Rcgue Vinegar,
Eku-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lilli.-While, Bairn of Thousand Flowers,
With a large assortment of English and American 

try. For sale by P. R. INCHES.
Druggist.

Sir- 
valuable paper, tor 
troubled with sea-si

Fbllows & Co.

MKSSBe. FBLLOWS Sf 00.,
Ґ~Л ENTLKMEN,—I had occasion togwoss the At- 
VJC lantio, and l am subject to sea sickness. I 
found-a ready cure In uelng your Dyepepeia Bitters. 1'heie 
«as * young lady on board the Steamer who was very 
f-ick, ami the Doctor tried every thing that he could think 
ol", all U» no purpose. When 1 got in conversation with 
him, 1 said I had a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered it to her, and it had the desired effects. 1 

"would recommend all who are troubled with sea-sickness, 
to take some of the above medicine with them. 1 have 
also used the Dyspepe'a Bitters lor Biliousness, with good 
résulté. Xours, Ac.,

sept 18—3m. J.o.

article for im-

JOHNSTON.
PerfuXnt-ry

'et 23 ETt X “ Eaate
Hi SKBLBTO

received at В 
ng at our usu

rn City.” —Skeleton Skirts,— 
N SKIRTS. 100 doz. from 6 to 3 1 

arbour & Seely’s, which we 
al low prices. Sep 24.

1 September 24th 1861.
ФО ARRIVE in a few days per steamer 
A viaJHalifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, CLOAKINGS,

MANTLES, HAT1* and- FEA'

Orangée, melons and Apples.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

Q "DRLS. Water MELONS $
« ° 1 do Musk do $

do Cun tel ope do ;
2 dJORANGES;

17 do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUAS. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.

Canada,
1

BATHERS,
HO 181? R Y \NI) GLOVES. An. 

BARBOUR A BEELY, 66 King-at»et9 ««P2C

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.

- І I ]
STAPLES’ ■ і

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, ■
OVER СОЬОМІАЬ BOOK BTOBE, И

M. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. R
d 10MMISS1ON MERCHANTS, and dealer, m 
Я.У Provisions, Groceries. Fisli, &c., Afc. Kef» 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments SO • 
licited. Lately received—lOv cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Primf Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 41 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Uibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy "River, de. Tea. to
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, &c., &c.________

Pork, Beef,
Ex Brigt “Xiphias,”

DA 1)BLS. Mess BEEF ;
ZU 1) 20 bbls. Prime PORK ;

100 bbls Extra Wisconsin Flour,
16 11 White Beans. 16 bbls RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt 1 Zebulon.”—ta arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills;
107 “ CORN MEAL.
60 •« Extia Pilot and Navy Bread,

“ Split Peas
Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick :

25 bbls Heavy Mess Pork.
Fo, „1, at a ,m.ll «I,.,.. f°' C“kASTBR8>

sept 18 27, South Maricet H harf.
Hardware, White Lead, Window 

Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per rçcent arrivals

r&ew ' YorkFlou
OrnorKing nnd Germrin Streets. 
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruct i- n in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Lndie*’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diph-maa and eveiy description of Fancy 
Writing exeniied lo order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (julr 3 etv) 0. W.

WM- WÏHDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convoyencer, $c. 
Officb—No. 13 Princess Street.
Rbsidbnob—North-east

1

VOL
comer Queen’s Sqnare. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Petitions for Patents. Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches* executed with • c- 
une 29.

Щюкмйе' Draggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PHYSICIAN’S Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine ChMts put up and Replenished.
A further supply oFBfftrvsscing Citrale Magnesia 

just received. M. cLEUD.

from England
7AA T>OXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
f Vy SJ 5 tone Brandrams White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask1 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zmo, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks. 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ ! 
and other good makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw! 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Auvils, 1 cask Vijoe, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 7-ї Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Рамі, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe; 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Sh4, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
ca VsCx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 301 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, П9 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails,86do Diamond Head’ 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating. 2 
esses Saddles, Bridles, &c., lease WireCloth, 3 bales 
Annaal’d Iron u ire, 3 casks superior Search Joiners 
Tools, including simples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing! 
ver/gencral assortment of Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iron Shovel«, Spades, Hoes, Rake», Ma 
nu. e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Packing, &c., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mai 
leable Castings. June 1Ç
lyURNETT’S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LBECH- 
D bs. etc.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer
tainly very fine. The Subscriber has received the 
following assortment, viz—Lemon, Vanilla, Ai- 
іпоїш». Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett’s Cocoai e, Kelliston, Flori- 
inel, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are quite popu
lar. and deserve a placn at the toilet of every lady 
and gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the dozen.

Also—Empty Phials
■шиї
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JOHN ARMSTRONG!,
WHOLESALE AND RETAiL

OR.OC BR,
IMPORTER AND DBALPU IN

FLOUR, MEAL, FBUIT, 
Tea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Œrooeries, 

No. 20 Cnaulottb Strbbt,..............St. John, N. B.

•.rrri

'/•j
n

îîMiïx, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
etorts, Teeth BRUcllES, Armica 
Liquid Rovge, Sulphur et Potass, 

v. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain sts.

Glais Tu 
Court, Plaster, I 
Swedish Leeches.

P. W. CLEAR»8
Marble WorbLs,

WATEHLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ritHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, rei- 
I pectfuîlv notifies the public that h* continues to 

manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD .STONES, FOUNTS, etc., in Italian Mar- 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. Also—Maible 
Mantlepieces, Centre Table Tops, Wash-stand do. 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

The work done in this Establishment й in charge 
vf a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that mov h* required in 
the Marble ana Free- stone branches. Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at "as low a scale 
of prices as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work in 
Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be found 
elsewhere.

%• The different kinds of Marbl 
direct from the United States, 
examine. Shop on Waterloo 
from the Golden Ball corner, on

St John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1861.

STATETHE,
T? I RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
JP don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New BitimswicK Branch.
Hfad Office—79, Prince William Street, St. John.

This Company offers the following Inducements to the 
Insured—Low Kates of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering louses by Lightning 
and a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsurance 
business.

HENRY W. FRITH 
It PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent
es are imnt. 

etc. Please call aid 
> Street, (fourth house 

Uuion street.)
F. W. CLEAR.

G. M. STEVES,
35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Г1 AS just received from Now York—100 barrels 
IJ. Extra State Fl.OUR, 20 bbls Extia Pastry do, 

2 1 bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

D.'jlj expected per “ Parkfield,” from London,— 
47 ciies's Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
dolman's Fine Mustard, 2 cases Thumb Blue. 24 do. 
Mixed Pickles.

InStore—160 bbls calcined Plaster, 60 bhls Fer- 
mer’s do.. 16 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds, Fruits, Ac., at mo 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

ятшШШ
European and North Americas 

RAILWAY
Summer Arrangement.
і after 1st May next Trains wi 
n Saint John and Shediaeasfo

(Down.)"
6. 46 A. M.

N and ill run beuLANDING.
X Parkfield from London ;—E 4 Tone Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
1 do

8t. John. Shediac.

8 A. M.
2 p. m.

6.31 p.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftei- 

noon Train fro n Shediac are Express Trains; for 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wi"’. 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE,
Railway Commissioners* Office, > Chairman, 

bt. John, 12th April, l86l. S
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

■JVXBURSION Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
12i obtain Tickets to a»d from any Station along 

the line, at one fare.
Thtse Tickets will be for the day only, between St, 

John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two dayu^

way Commissioner’s Office, V 
St. Jdbn, June 24. 1861. S

8 A. M
2.3» p. M..do Putty, 

l cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack. 

m 14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in tin foil) 
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal 

market rates by
e at lowest

DbFORBST & PERKINS.
Page’s Jewelry Store.

60 KING STREET.
Silver Watches, 

at $481
old Watches, 

VJ a: 120
104 46
100 M
96 36
76
70 26
60 23

20
18

JARDINE, Chairman.

June 29.
ô'i Railto
80 16

126 14 . SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
Ertli jnware, Cnlna A Glass.

r jPHE; Subscriber has-just received per ship •- John 
JL Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Go ids ;—
K/X RATES Common Earthenware.
U\_7 16 crates White Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammeled Ware, con
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, &c., &c., of new shapes and pat

1224
20 10

818

, Silver and 

R. R. PAGE.

Also—Gold Chain 
Plated Spoons. For

may 22_______ ____________________________
Perfumery, Ac., Ac. 

t giUE subscriber has iust received from the Manu- 
I factory of Jules Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, an 

assortment of Perfumery, Pomade, <ko.
These Goods are made by a French Chemist and 

Perfumer and maybe relied on 
The following are some of the leading articles— 

Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubine Extracts ; 
Bondoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
Balls and Bars,* an elegant article, Erasive Soap, 
Vinegar Hygiénique, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur- 
aina Pomade, Oleophano, *c., &c.

J. CHALONER, 
cor King and Germaiu-st.

Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

ins and,Rich Jewelry

bd* China, amongst which will be found i 
splendid’aesortment of Tea Setts, Breakfasl 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses*Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards,Jellies, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds. Pickle Buttles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 cas};* Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale" and Retail.

to h

FRAS. CLKMBNTSON, 
29 Dock-street.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
(/ r|4IE subscriber has just ecervedbythe 

ggSHKfc JL. hip "jHannahFownee.” from London, 
a fresli Si nply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 

■L* fumery, F unta, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods i>o numerou 
ail of which are warranted of superio: 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

LONDON HOUSE!

Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 
АЛЛ l)OZ. Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
VW XJ ^oZ crocke, do 36 dos Jugs, assorted 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, SO do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLRMKNTSON,

________ _ 29 Dock-street.
t a w- STAPLES has now open a large lot of 
IX # ^ Д Fancy Muslin Dresses which he will 
sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
inspect. R.S. STAPLES,

Lawrence's Brick Building.
88 King Street.

a to mention, 
r quality, an*

Head of North whar

July 17

September 12, 1861.

Received per H. M. S. Arabia—
24 CASES

T AD1BS’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, OOBOURG8, 
Alpaucas, Reps, German Plaids, 8tc ;

AWLS, Scarfs, GJoyes, Plaids, Ac;
INiyiL Shirtings, Linings :

Mantlb Cloths, Broad Cloths ; 
s, Arc.,
Wholesale and Retai1.

Juiyl9

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeone!

POR CHAPEL.HALL AND PARLOR. ,
LI AVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
jn. 8. Ü & H. W. Smith’s Harmohidms and 
Mblodbons, the public are respectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
ana for sale at my Warehouse, 75, Prince William 
Street, 8t, John. ,

A*! instruments delivered at the Manufacturers 
Boston prices. Mclodeons from $60 to §200. Bar* 
moniums from J26 r to$8''0.

These instruments are confidently reco 
as euprrior to all ethers in exquisite purity and to 
lame of tone, elasticity of touch, end prompt ro 
spouse in rapid playing. ,

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood 
will be tent by Mail to persons at a dist%nae,i i 
orders will receive the same careful an imme« *ai* 
attention as the customer who comes in perso . 

sept 6 p. A. COSGROVE.

8H
і'It

Sbalskin

ЇП OVBRNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The Subacri- 
VJT bers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUÇ BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Bris les), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Qash.

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale

OEO. f. EVERETT4^* CO., Droplets.

BURNING FLUJD. ~
Landing ex Halatia, from Boston ;—

K I)KL .PORTER’S BURNINGFLUI' 
jtJ D sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

Г. W. DANIEL & CO.

m me®4a

Z'l HEAP PARASOLS. Cheap Umbrellas. Cheap 
Vv Carpets, Combs, jSai.tlre, IVerijU, Mnshnf> 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheep, at 

R. S. STAPLES. 83 King : ireet 
j|. opposite St. John Hou),

D. For

oct ) ) lui, І»
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